Beauties
Selection of Beauties Is a Changing Process

The BLUEPRINT traditionally presents a Beauties section as part of its coverage of the year. Methods of choosing the girls for this section have varied from campus-wide elections to selection by a committee of outstanding seniors. Individual sponsorship by BLUEPRINT, TECHNIQUE, Anak, and Student Government executives has also been employed, as well as selection by Hollywood actors. Miss Blueprint, Miss Homecoming, Miss Georgia, Miss Perfect Lips, Greek Goddess — girls who have earned every title imaginable have been presented as Beauties over the years.

Recently, the method of choice of the Beauties has been rather subjective. The Homecoming Queen, selected by the student body, has always been included. Girls who won titles in other contests — Miss South Cobb, Miss Georgia, and the Peach Bowl Princess, for example — have also been included. A Miss Blueprint has been chosen by the editor, and other girls have been picked somewhat arbitrarily by the editor and photographers. With more women on campus than ever before, however, it is now impossible to give every pretty girl a fair chance to be included, so this year it was decided to include only the Homecoming Queen and her court as officially designated "Beauties."
HOMECOMING QUEEN

Carol Chandler

Carol Chandler, crowned Homecoming Queen during halftime ceremonies of the Duke game, was a junior Industrial Management major from Atlanta, sponsored by Folk Dorm. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, a varsity cheerleader, and a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Her hobbies include tennis and music. She plays the piano, guitar, and clarinet.

Carol’s duties as Tech’s Homecoming Queen included representing Tech on the court of the Gator Bowl.
HOMECOMING COURT

Cheryl Hull

Cheryl Hull, a junior Industrial Management major from Atlanta, was sponsored by Kappa Alpha fraternity. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, a varsity cheerleader, and a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Her hobbies include skiing and hiking.
HOME.COMING COURT

Michelle Smith

Michelle Smith, a sophomore Chemical Engineering major from Houston, was sponsored by the Georgia Tech Afro American Association. She is a member of GTAAA, the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, and the National Society of Black Engineers. Her hobbies include reading, sewing and dancing.
Terri Robinson

Terri Robinson, a freshman Industrial Engineering major originally from Jacksonville, Florida, was sponsored by TKE. She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Her hobbies include horseback riding, tennis, music, water sports, and gymnastics.
Debra Lewis

Debra Lewis, a senior Health Systems major, is a Sigma Nu little sister. She is a member of the International Student Organization and has been a teaching assistant in Spanish. Her hobbies include traveling, swimming, and horseback riding.